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Marcia.

Dry your tears hon-ey dear don't you
sigh don't you cry For it breaks my poor heart dear to leave you'll re-
turn in the spring and I'll bring you a ring If you
dear it is here with its sun-shine and cheer And its
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promise that you'll be true
beautiful skies of blue
Now cheer up and smile on me
Now put on your little sun

honey
And be happy while I am away
I will

bonnet
And your dress with the flowers so gay
We will

promise you too that I'll be fond and true
And remember these words I say.

walk hand in hand to the altar so grand
And the wedding march they will play.
CHORUS.

I'll be with you honey when it's honey suckle time.

When the flowers are in bloom, In the sunny summer time.

Honeysuckle Time - 4
To the church we'll go dear and then the wedding bells will chime
You can bet your money I'll be with you honey When it's honeysuckle

1. time. 2. time.

Honeysuckle Time - 4
I'd Like Someone to Love Me

CHORUS. Espressivo.

I'd like someone to love me, Some-one fond and true; I'd like a lit-tle lov-ing, So I

nev-er would feel blue... I'd like a co-zy cor-ner, Just big e-nough for two; For I'd

like some-one to love me, And it might as well be you. I'd you.

I'd Like Someone to Love Me. 3–3.